The region disposition prediction is important to the fleet management of shipping company to make effective decisions. To obtain the future marine environment, support vector machine (SVM) is used due to the advantage of prediction performance based on small samples. Since the incorrectly recorded data would affect the prediction performance of SVM obviously, K-nearest neighbors (KNN) is adopted to filter the input data in data processing. The prediction model based on KNN and SVM is validated by the data. The Baltic Freight Index (BPI index) of four routes and the decision-making of different companies was considered in prediction processing to improve the accuracy of our model. In the example calculation, results show that the proposed prediction model can increase the rental income of fleet effectively, and it would help the shipping company to make decisions of fleet management.
I. INTRODUCTION
Dry bulk shipping market is an important part of the world shipping market. International dry bulk seaborne trade accounted for 54% of the whole seaborne trade according to the latest statistics in UNCTAD2014 report, and the dry bulk shipping is more and more important. The managing decisions of dry bulk fleet directly influent the income of shipping company. When decision makers of shipping company make the decisions of fleet management, the region disposition of fleet management is a critical part of the managing decisions of fleet. A better prediction of region disposition of fleet management would help companies get more profit with increasing rental income of fleet. Therefore, dry bulk shipping company pay more attention to the prediction of region disposition of fleet management. However, dry bulk shipping company consider many factors in region disposition of fleet management, such as the current market level, the expectation for the future demand of different routes, the management condition of competitors, climate, politics, military and other factors in their fleet management region. The factors are influenced and correlated to each other; they are difficult to be analyzed by the general method. Therefore, it is a valuable The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Daxin Tian . need to provide the basis for dry bulk shipping company to make region disposition of fleet management.
There are many studies about the managing decisions of routing of fleet [1] . Ronen [13] reviewed a series of ship routing, scheduling and related models. Christiansen et al. [14] also reviewed the current status of routing and scheduling in marine transportation. Fagerholt [15] solved the problem of how to decide an optimal fleet in a real shipping problem. Agarwal and Ergun [16] constructed a mixed-integer program to solve cargo-routing and ship-scheduling problems. Meng et al. [16] reviewed studies which apply managing research methods to solve routing and scheduling problems. Celik et al. [2] presented an integrated Quality Function Deployment (QFD) model to make decisions on routing of shipping investment. Wang and Meng [17] applied a solution method to optimize the Asia-Europe-Oceania shipping of a liner company. Christiansen et al. [18] reviewed the research on ship routing and related problems and provided four basic models. Mulder and Dekker [19] considered the combined problem which consists of fleet-design and cargo-routing in shipping. Bin et al. [20] proposed a bi-level programming model for the transportation network design with a heuristic algorithm based on leaf photosynthate transport. Yu et al. [21] presented a model to optimized sailing speed for tramp ships with fuzzy time window.
There are many studies about the managing decisions of assignment of fleet. Abara [22] solved the fleet assignment problem with an integer linear programming model. Hane et al. [23] described a fleet assignment problem and presented the steps to solve it. Fagerholt and Christiansen [24] presented a bulk fleet scheduling problem with time windows and ship allocation problem. Lin and Liu [25] presented a combined mathematical model which consider the ship allocation, ship routing and freight assignment problems. Wang and Meng [26] proposed a mixed-integer linear programming model to solve the fleet assignment problem. Meng et al. [27] presented a fleet planning to solve the problem of determining the numbers and types of ships in the fleet and assigning these ships to ship route.
However, few researches pay close attention to the prediction of region disposition, even though it plays an important role in managing decisions making. In this paper, we mainly focus on the prediction for the region disposition of Panama dry bulk fleet management. As mentioned above, the dry bulk shipping company consider many factors in region disposition of fleet management, and it is difficult to be analyzed by the general method. In this paper, we proposed a novel method which combined the K-nearest neighbors (KNN) and support vector machine (SVM) to give more accuracy prediction. Recently, SVM has attracted researchers' attention as a new machine learning method. SVM was developed by Vapnik [28] , which shows very resistant to overfitting problems, achieving an high generalization performance in lots of prediction problems. It can be explained that SVM is a very specific type learning algorithm which is characterized by the capacity control of the decision function, the use of the kernel functions and the sparsity of the solution. Therefore, SVM has advantages in solving high-dimensional pattern recognition, nonlinear and small sample size. Many successful applications about SVM for non-linear complex problems can be found in literatures [30] . Thus, SVM is also used to predict region disposition of fleet management of dry bulk fleet possible.
Before the application of SVM, data preprocessing is necessary for SVM to eliminate the abnormal data from input data. However, individual data often deviates from the expectation or statistical values in simple data processing. The results may be not accurate if these abnormal data are deleted as the input data. That is, if these abnormal data are simply rejected, it may delete the hidden useful information indicated by these abnormal data. Therefore, how to determine and eliminate the abnormal values is a key issue in data processing.
Nonparametric regression is the prediction method which does not require any prior knowledge, just requires enough historical data and new observation data which can be easily added to the model. The algorithm has good performance in data mining and data migration. And KNN is one of methods commonly used in nonparametric regression. Zhang et al. [32] tried to predicted bus arrival times for optimizing sightseeing bus schedule under park and ride system.
The model adopted support vector machine to predict the arrival time. Myung et al. [33] proposed a model to predict travel times based on the k nearest neighbor method. Based on the successful application of K-Nearest Neighbor prediction method [34] . This paper applies K-Nearest Neighbor prediction method of the nonparametric regression and analyzes historical data. These make the application of k-Nearest Neighbor method to predict unusual information. Therefore, the k-nearest neighbor model is suitable for data processing.
Panama dry bulk shipping market has an obvious periodicity and volatility. Baltic Panama Index (BPI) is an important indicator reflecting the degree of changes of freight (rent) level in the Panama dry bulk shipping market; it is possible to objectively reflect changes every day. Shipping company greatly reference the BPI index when making decisions. Because of the own of a lot of BPI index and historical decision-making data of different companies, we construct the region disposition prediction model with current freight index and the data of decision-making of different companies in environment of Panama dry bulk. The contribution of this paper is two-fold. Firstly, this paper proposes a nonparametric regression method to solve the decision-making problem which consists of complex factors. To the best of our knowledge, in the field of prediction of region disposition, few researches used similar methods to construct the predictive models. Secondly, in the example analyses, we found that using our model to predict the region disposition of Panama dry bulk fleet management would increase the rental income of fleet effectively. It would help the decision maker of shipping company to make better decisions of fleet management in Panama dry bulk.
The paper is organized as follows. The problem description of region disposition of management of Panama dry bulk fleet is given in section 2. Section 3 constructs a model. Section 4 is example calculation. Conclusion is given in section 5.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
The main management region of Panama dry bulk fleet consists of four routes, including the Atlantic internal round-trip route, the Atlantic to the Pacific route, the Pacific internal round-trip route and the Pacific to the Atlantic route (the Pacific refers to the region of the Pacific Ocean and the Indian Ocean in general).
Because of the characteristics of Panama dry bulk, the freight(rent) of the Atlantic and the Pacific which are in the independent management region fluctuates with time and changes periodically with season in different regions. The rent of the four main routes is reflected by the daily BPI index. As for own dry bulk vessels, the shipping companies will generally look for cargo for their vessels in 5-10 days before the next pre-empty time and make decisions for the next voyage in the absence of its own cargo. Vessels in the same position are often faced with kinds of region disposition of management with different directions and voyage periods. In the region disposition of management, shipping owner should not only consider the benefit of a single voyage, but also the location of vessels after the voyage and pre-empty time. Therefore, the subsequent voyages still have access to high income. making vessels to obtain a relatively high rental income on average in the long term is a pretty complex decision-making process.
III. MODEL CONSTRUCTION
In this paper, the K-Nearest Neighbor prediction model is used to analyze the input data of SVM, and then the processed data is trained using SVM to get the well-trained prediction model and results. To describe the two methods used in this paper, a mixed prediction model, consists of the two parts, is showed in Figure 2 :
The basic process of constructing K-Nearest Neighbor prediction model which predict the region disposition of fleet management of Panama dry bulk fleet: First, set assumed conditions. Secondly, build a historical database with a pretty large capacity and representative. Then set the relevant elements of the model, including the state vector, the method of distance measure and the number of nearest neighbors. The relevant elements constitute the searching mechanism of the model. Finally, the data set is attained which will be the input vector of SVM.
A. ASSUMED CONDITIONS
(1) All vessels only perform a single voyage. In the actual management, the vessels of shipping company may perform a single voyage, or a longer term until the long-term time charter. Because of the complexity of the problem, this paper only discusses the situation where all vessels in the market only perform a single voyage.
(2) Assume there are no vessels perform a specific direction, such as the voyage for redelivery and docking repair.
(In the example calculation, data is modified according to the proportion of this part of vessels obtained by spot check data)
(3) Assume no vessel perform a voyage with own cargo. (In the example calculation, data is modified according to the proportion of this part of vessels obtained by spot check data).
(4) Assume the sailing period of each voyage is 30 days (staying in the same ocean) or 60 days (Across the ocean) to calculate simply.
(5) Assume the vessels will be empty at the end of a voyage.
B. DATABASE
By the end of 2014, Panama dry bulk vessels managing in the market are around 2400 vessels' managing data. Excluding some special purposed vessels and some old vessels, there are more than 2,000 vessels' managing data which can be used as the database sample of k-Nearest Neighbor algorithm.
With managing period of 40-50 days on average per voyage per vessel (staying in the same ocean for 30 days, across the ocean for 60 days), in the market there are about 40-50 vessels to make decisions for the region disposition of the next voyage on average every day. Meanwhile, the BPI index which is from December, 2014 to May, 2015 lasting nearly 6 months (corresponding to 6 months' collected data of arrival and departure of vessels) can be obtained according to BALTIC data (see Appendix A).
C. STATE VECTOR
The state vector is used to measure the approximate degree of each sample in the current data and historical data. The BPI rents of four routes (see Table 1 ) (P1A, P2A, P3A, P4A) which represent Panama market in the Baltic Dry Index are selected as the state vector on the first stage of the nearest neighbor searching. The BPI rents of four routes at the current decision date are regarded as the current data, and the historical BPI rents of four routes every day are regarded as historical samples. 
D. DISTANCE MEASURE OF THE NEAREST NEIGHBOR
The distance measure of the nearest neighbor is used to measure the approximate degree of each sample data in the historical database and current data, and Euclidean distance is used as the standard in this paper.
In the equation (1); d j is the distance of the set i in the current data and historical database; w j is the weight of the BPI index of the routes j in the current data; v j is the BPI of the routes j in the current data; v ji is the BPI of the routes j in the set i of historical data.
E. THE NUMBER OF NEAREST NEIGHBOR
The number of nearest neighbors. indicates the number of data sets selected from the historical database that are similar to the current data. The value of K is relevant to sample data. When the value of k is inappropriate, the value of K is will affect the accuracy of the prediction. In this paper, the value of K is demarcated by several sets of trial calculation.
F. SUPPORT VECTOR MACHINE FOR PREDICTION
Given a training data set (x 1 , y 1 ), (x 2 , y 2 ), .., (x i , y i ) (x i ∈ X ⊆ R n , y i ∈ Y ⊆ R), SVM can map x i to a high-dimensional feature space H using non-linear mapping φ and conduct the linear approximation in this space, which can be described as follows:
here, the coefficients w and b are estimated by the so-called regularized risk functional. According to the statistical principles, we can solve the minimum and regular risk generic function under certain constraints to determine ω and b:
The first term in formula (3) is named as the regular term, which makes the function more flat to improve its generic abilities; the second term is the experience rick generic function, which can be determined by different loss functions, among which the constraint C > 0 controls the punishment level for the samples beyond error ε. The meaning of formula (3) is shown in Fig. 3:   FIGURE 3 . The parameters for the support vector regression.
Formula (3) is a convex quadratic optimization problem, which can be solved by introducing the Lagrange function as follows:
then,
, then:
K (x i , x j ) is the inner product of vector x i and x j in feature space φ(x i ) and φ(x j ), which is named as the kernel functions through which all the computations cannot be mapped to high-dimensional spaces but be directly conducted in the input space. The kernel functions are the key parts of SVM; different SVM consists of different kernel functions. More details on SVM can be seen in [XX]. The current observed data from the historical database basing on the BPI index input and the searching mechanism. Select the decision-making in the 7 days after the day of the four routes (because vessels generally make decisions in the about 7 days before sailing), to provide basis for region disposition of fleet management. Assumed conditions and relevant elements of the model are set as follows:
IV. EXAMPLE CALCULATION
In this paper, the proposed prediction model is tested with the Baltic Freight Index (BPI index) of four routes and the decision-making of different companies in similar environment to test the reliability of the model. The four routes include the Atlantic internal round-trip route, the Atlantic to the Pacific route, the Pacific internal round-trip route and the Pacific to the Atlantic route.
A. DATA COLLECTION AND PROCESSING
As mentioned in section 2, the transportation pattern in urban transportation network is many-to-many, while the polar auxin transport in leaf-vein network is many to single pattern. Thus, even a perfect artificial leaf vein network cannot be used directly as an urban transportation network. In this section, a rational mutual mapping mechanism between urban transportation network and leaf-vein network is built. In this mechanism, the main veins of a leaf are treated as the main roads in urban areas, while the minor veins are the minor roads. Let auxin concentrations represent the trip production, and let the auxin flows in leaf veins denote the traffic flows in urban roads. Furthermore, the growing points in leaf-vein network are the traffic generation points in cities.
1) TRACK COLLECTION OF VESSEL
According to the ship's name, the ship's own deadweight, the year of construction, the length of vessel and other attributes, we collect the record of arrival and departure of vessels sorted by natural date so as to get the information of vessel track. The track of each vessel can be seen intuitively by importing the data in the MAPINFO11.0 software. According to the information and managing characteristics of Panama vessel, the direction of task of shipping voyage is judged in the specific period. Taking Fig. 3 for example, the vessel ALPHA HAPPINESS anchored in southern India in January 17, 2015, anchored in Australia in January 26 and returned to China in mid-February. Judging from this, of the decision-making of the shipping voyage should be made in January 10. The decision-making of the shipping company of the vessel is to stay in the Pacific by the vessel track. If January 10 is the nearest date gotten by searching, then the vessel is the reference sample of decision-making.
2) ARRANGEMENT OF BPI INDEX
Because of the obvious difference of fluctuation of BPI index, the data are normalized to a uniform dimension before using. Taking the rents of four routes from December 1 to December 3 for example, the rents are normalized to calculate easily; the process is shown in Table 2 below.
Here, Take the data of 2014/12/1 as example. Firstly calculate the sum of four routes of the daily index as follow: B) .
B. NEAREST NEIGHBOR SEARCHING AND RESULTS
After a series of example calculations, the nearest neighbor data gotten are concentrated near a set of similar dates when k is less than 5. Therefore, the value of the nearest neighbor K is 5 in the paper. Since the dispersion of pre-empty time of the vessels in the fleet in actual managing, the vessels which need to make decision-making of the next voyage in the 7 days is selected as sample. It is to search the nearest neighbor according as a set of pre-empty time is 7 days in examples. Assume that there are m pre-empty vessels in the next 7 days starting from June 2, 2015; the shipping company needs to make decisions for fleet managing. First, select the normalized BPI (0.2333406, 0.496, 0.253937, 0.016657)of the four routes in June 2 as the state vector. Then search the nearest neighbor in the database of Appendix B applying the method of k-Nearest Neighbor. The results are shown in Table 3 below. We need to search vessels which make managing decisions in the database based on the BPI index from February 3 to February 10. Then in the current database, we select pre-empty vessels from February 10 to February 17 as the target vessels to provide reference for how to make decision on route selection by the comparison of the vessel track. The data in Table 4 below is obtained.
Note that in table 4, the pp denotes the voyage from Pacific to Pacific. The pa represents the voyage from Pacific to Atlantic. The ap represents the voyage from Atlantic to Pacific. The aa denotes the voyage from Atlantic to Atlantic.
In total 54 vessels are made decisions in the sample results; a total of 21 pre-empted vessels stay in the Atlantic Ocean, including 7 vessels heading for the Pacific Ocean and 14 vessels staying in the Atlantic Ocean. A total of 33 pre-empted vessels stay in the Pacific Ocean, including 9 vessels heading for the Atlantic Ocean and 24 vessels staying in the Pacific Ocean. According to the spot check, not influenced by market factors, 27 percent of the pre-empted vessels in the Pacific are managed fixedly in the Pacific or managed in the Pacific influenced by other factors. Due to non-market factors, 17 percent of the pre-empted vessels in the Atlantic need to head for the Pacific Ocean. Excluding these influencing factors, the percentage of pre-empted vessels in the Atlantic Ocean choosing to stay in the Atlantic Ocean and head for the Pacific are 62.4% and 37.6% respectively. The percentage of pre-empted vessels in the Pacific choosing to stay in the Pacific and head for the Atlantic are 67% and 33% respectively. Based on the above results, the shipping company can divide the vessels which need own decisions into the Pacific Ocean and the Atlantic Ocean according to the pre-empty area. We select the direction of the next voyage of vessel based on the above calculation results.
C. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
In the actual market, some vessels are sampled, made decisions with k-Nearest Neighbor method and SVM and compared with the decision-making of actual shipping managing. In the actual market, we sample part of vessels and set them as the samples of the vessels we want to make decisions for. These samples were observed for 4 months (starting from early July 2015) and the total rental income is calculated. The results are shown in Table 5 . At the same time, the proposed predition model is applied to make the decisions and the total rental income is calculated and compared with the rental income of the decision-making of actual shipping managing. In order to avoid difference of rental income because of the difference in deadweight, the rental income is calculated based on the BPI index of standard deadweight and the BPI index rental income on the starting day of the actual rental income. Table 6 shows that fleet is made decisions based on the results of the proposed predition model. After each voyage, the decision of the proposed predition model is made based on the BPI index of the corresponding time, and the calculation period is also four months.
Note that in Table 5 and 6, the pp denotes the voyage from Pacific to Pacific. The pa represents the voyage from Pacific to Atlantic. The ap represents the voyage from Atlantic to Pacific. The aa denotes the voyage from Atlantic to Atlantic. Comparing Table 5 with Table 6 , we can find that the total rental income of the decision-making of k-Nearest Neighbor is 17% higher than the rental income of actual decisionmaking. At the same time, the changes of each vessel in rents can be shown in Fig. 6 . As shown in Fig. 6 , the rental income of 5 vessels has increased. As for the Golden Endurer, Golden Endeavor and Red Lotus, all three vessels are new vessels with large deadweight tonnage but high fuel efficiency, which are suitable for the voyage across the ocean. Yin Zhu Hai is an old vessel, which is not suitable for the voyage across the ocean. In the actual managing of Mei Hua Hai, the Pacific to Atlantic routes has low BPI, reducing the overall rental income. Applied the decision-making of k-Nearest Neighbor, the rental income of Jinglu Hai is reduced. The reason is that the overall BPI of the Atlantic route is higher than that of the Pacific route. Therefor the vessels choose to schedule to the Atlantic route in the fourth month for the higher income of subsequent voyage, which lead to the negative value of monthly rental income. 
V. CONCLUSION
There are many factors should be considered in the managing decisions of fleet with dry bulk shipping companies. An effective method is necessary to provide the basis for decisionmaking of shipping companies. In this paper, We construct the region disposition prediction model with current freight index and the data of decision-making of different companies in similar environment. And the model is based on KNN-SVM to provide effective decision-making for the management of Panama dry bulk fleet. In this paper we propose a nonparametric regression method to solve the decisionmaking problem which consists of complex factors. Analysis results show that the KNN-SVM prediction model can increase the rental income of fleet effectively. It provides the basis for shipping company to make managing decisions of fleet. At the same time, the results show that the new vessels and vessels with large deadweight tonnage are suitable for the voyage across the ocean. While the shipping companies should consider scheduling across the ocean for long-term income when making decisions.
APPENDIX A
See Table 7 .
APPENDIX B
See Table 8 .
